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Chipping is caused by the reisovai of oil which is necessary
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First National M
Somerset, Penn'a.

Capital, S50.000.
Surplus, S22.000.
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ACCOUNTS or M ENCHANTS. FARMERS

STOCK DEALERS, AND OTHERS SOLICITED

DISCOUNTS DAILY.
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Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Next Door West of Lutheran Chorea,

Somerset, - Pa- -

I Now

:

Pa
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prepared to supply the public

with Clocks, Watches, and Jew-

elry of all descriptions, as Cheap

as the Cheapest
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rin hair, ami two parlor h:iirs
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All-- o.il Carpet. one yard wide, in pret-
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Very heavy Cotton Carpet, yard wide,
in g'Ktd patterns, 25o
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Stories of rivaL iu love beinir tofffth
er on the trapeze are common enough.
out me ioiiowmg true:

We had been partners, Jim ami I,
for just ten years in the flying traiieze
line of liusinedd. We were called the
Brothers Darealli, ami without Utttst
mg ( 'gassing' we called it in the pro
fession) we deserved the name, for
there was no feat, however risky, hut
what we would undertake and excel
it.

W e were devoted to our work and to
each other. Jim was twenty-seve- n

and I wan twenty-nine- ; we had ftart
ed Ufore either of us was twenly. We
were both single and had nothing to
worry about, so we were as happy as it
is tKMsible for two young fellows to lie
Our attachment was so noticeable that
our associates called us the t'orsicnn
Brothers' and other classical names.
wmeiiiuo inn recollect, And, I re
peat, we were as happy as possible
until a woman came between us. A
woman ! No she was a witch, a fiend !

lo all apia aranees she was a verila
ble Arcadian, so guileless did she sfm,
Vlwk a...... ....,.. - - a. iic nun swttiry pretty ana nail a
charming little figure aud a sweet
voice, but was as deceitful as delight
ful. I fill a victim to her wiles first,
and if ever a niau was an abject slave
to a woman I wa. If I were clever
with my icu ier!i!ips I might express
myself more poetically, but in plain
prose I was 'fool and tool.'

I've heard of serpents fascinating
their victims with a glance. If ever
there was a human serpent, that rej- -

tne was Flora If ever there
was a poor creature absolutely enchant
ed, that victim claims to be the writer
of this narrative. I had never leen in
love berore, so was as clay in the hands
of the potter. It came about in this
way.

One evemng after the performance a
telegram was handed to Jim I noticed
Tie looked agitated and asked the rea
son.

"My mother I" he faltered. 'She is
dangerously ill, Jack she is asking for
me I must go t her.'

'Why, of course you must,' said I.
"But how about the engagement?

Old Morritz won't let us break it with-
out paying forfeit,' and that'll be hard
on you, Jack."

"Not an hard as you lieing prevented
from seeing your mother,' I
'It won't won't ruin U9, Jim; besides,

s he'll let me do a single turn
till you get back.'

Xo, no, Jack,' he exclaimed, you
have not been used f it of late ; you've
which was true enough, the 'bearer'
leing the one who catches the other as

he d.es the flying leaps, etc. Ktill I
was confident in my own powers, and
told Jim so.

Well, it was arranged at last that I

should do a ground show ; that is, on

the platform only, with a whispered
suggestion from old Morritz that I

could doa 'haerial hact,' as he called it,

when Jim was gone. I nodded assent
partner by train jjt, e,i,rmv,i could

that t more rushed
I agita

where tUm lloticed every
were what's

first she out ot torV' asked
eyes I

stammer- - i r aim()st
ed out : "Er good evening, miss, I
er haven't had pleasure of seeing
you before.'

But seen you. said; the
melody of her voice no one
imagine, and she smiled as au angel
might 'Yes, I've seen you,' she re- -

i.'.-itc- : 'at circus last night How
splendid looked, and how brave

must lie. I'm so pleased to know
you.'

I must here that I was do- -

.a . . 1 I.lug an aerial in accoruance siui
wish, and good reason

I bad to thankful for it, as after
events will show.

When she said she was pleased to
girl, get night's

muttered some idiotic answer.
'You Tyebeeii

on a visit and only came home last
evenimr. I'm th dausjhter of the
house, they cull it'

She laughed delightfully, aud I stay
ed there completely captivated until
her father closed From that
time every hour and minute I had at
my disposal I passed in her society.

At last I mustered up courage and
her I loved her, asked her to mar
ry me. She would give no definite an- -

.. . ,i i iiawer, but 1 tnougni it woum oe an
right, she seemed so single-minde- d and
afl'ectionate. Three weeks by, and
I lived in a fool's paradise, until
tveniug I was startled on
seeing walk in. Of course I was
delighted to see him. As we shook
hands heartily he me that his
mother had quite

"l'ray. Introduce me to friend.
Mr. Darealli," said Flo, as she flashed
a glance at him.

"He my partner, friend and broth- -
, a .it:.-- . .1.:. -

1 jihi,
lady Miss Flora ; I am per
mitted to call her Flo, aud so may you,

if she don't object"
"Oh, I don't mind, as your

she said, smiling arcing,
4246 Fifth ATenne, "and a mucii younger orouier, uu.

th. all tjowers. mental and I much von Hirer." observed Jim.' .i ana I J
theraYoh, pressing the hand she then

SdetrtluO AerlcM

ar

rejoined.

, a, ...

;

as mv eyes followed Flora's I noticed
for the time how much more

aud juvenile looking he was than
myself ; then with a pang I felt sorry

he had returned. The next morning I

was roundly berating myself for the
evil thought but Instinct was right
and wrong in this

We renewed our and I
noticed that Flora was at the circus
more ofleu thati when I was doing my
single turn. It was then that Jealousy
got hold of and I began to enter
taiu a feeling of distrust for part-

ner and Of I
him closely, and It soon became plain

that he was as much in love with Flora
as I was.

Be it here recorded to his credit that
from a shameful feeling, bashfulnessoi
stupidity call it what you will I bad,

(

n

set
ESTABLISHED
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anything a!oiit it, and she, to all ap
pearand, reciprocated Jim's feelings.
At last I got wrought up to a pitch of
uets)eratioii and resolved to put an end
to the matter,

"Will you be wife not, Ho?"
I asked her one night when we hap
pened to le alone.

Mie still and I fully be-
lieved now that she enjoyed torturing
me,

"Well, Jack, I likeyoq well enough,"
she answered, "but I cannot say I love
you yet. Besides, there are"

"Others," I interrupted. "Oh, yea,
I know you have a dozen admirers
as well as me, and one of the principal
ones of them is Is "

'Jim?" she suggested promptly
"You may as well say, it as think it.
Of course likes me and I him
But," added coaxiugly, "I like you
too, Jack ; still you must wait."

And suppose you had never seen
Jim," I suggested.

"Oh, g.MMlness knows !" she tittered.
Perhaps I should have accepted vou

before this time. But there goes eight
o'clock ; you'll late for your turn, as

call it, if you don't hurry."
I turned and wa.ked slowly away.

having plenty of time before me and
no inclination to work. The way to

circus, which was a canvas one in
an open space ou the outskirts of the
town, was through a shady lane. As
I rambled moodily along I noticed as
I neared a liend a man who le-hi-nd

a clump of bushes as I passed.
One glance was sufficient. It was
Jim ! a flx-.- it came to me that
was there to meet Flo. Restraining
my pfts-ia- n, with grim determination,
I passed on, then crept through small
a in hedge and stealthily re-

turned o the sjmiI to listen to the forth-
coming interview. In a few minutes
she came tripping along; next
minute she was in his arms, while he
showered kisses on her upturned face.

sight maddened me and only by
tremendous efforts did I restrain my
self from rushing upon them. At last
she said, as she released herself:
"There, that'll do, Jim; I want to

something." Then, in her pretty.
artless fashion she related our last con
versation. Jim listened to end,
and then said very gravely :

"Poor old Jack; I'm truly sorry to
hear this. I wish I'd known it be
fore."

That wouldn't have prevented you
falling in love with me, though, Jim,"
she reasoned.

"Xo," he retorted, still more gravely,
"Perhaps not, but it would have pre-
vented me conforming it. tiixal heav- -
euLi. wliat..willJae.V-.lhlrii- f llu

"Don't be a baby," she cried, "you
haven't stolen his sweetheart. I like
old Jack very much no one could help
that but I don't love him, Jim like I

do well, some tuie who is not a hun-

dred miles
It wasdusk, so it was impossible to

see her face, I could well imagine
how she looked at him as she said this.
I'm sure no on earth could have
resisted the temptation, and didn't

and saw ofl to her again. I stand
London very night I no and frantically away,

On second evening walked into rpaching circus in a state of
private bar of the hotel we that wtw by one.

stopping and met my fate. uyor 'eaveii's sake, the mat
The glance shot at me old Morritz. "Ave you

her violet did the business. call- - l)itl a.driukin' ?"
ed for refreshment, and then j

the

I've she
could

the
you

you

mention
lam

the governor's
le

see,' ho continued,

the bar.

told

one
positively

Jim

recovered.

is
er, responueu. uiisjoung

is

he's
brother,"

Ko.
their .iv,.

presented

hand-

some

affection case,

me,
my

course watched

my or

temporised

of

he
she

lie
you

the

drew

In he

gap the

the

tell
you

the

away."

but

man

my

the the
the

shouted. "I'm
solier a judge. I-- t me alone."

He shrank away with look fear
ou his greasy, Jewish features, llav- -

Jt te f ....... I nvamva sn . , , . ,

four f. '-

.

usual care to make sure all the gear was

sound and in good order; why I knew
not, but I shall be thankful for the ex-

tra bit of precaution to my dying day.
At the very last moment Jim arrived
and just had time to get his war paint
on that is, don his theatrical finery
when the bell rang for our appearance.
As we prepared to go on he looked at
me earnestly and whispered : "W hat s
wrong. Jack ?"'

I know all," 1 lus-HM- . "i.ei s us

know me, I blushed like a aud through this busings and

and

flew

told

tirst

like

The

Jim

then part before wore conjes of it
He flu.hed crimson tiirougn 1.1s

"make up," but said nothing, ami we

!i together, as usual, meeuiig
with a splendid reception. That even-

ing Jim fairlv surpassod himself in
skill, grace and daring. I could jx

along the sea of faces Ulow, tba;
of Flora Denbigh, with her eyes fixed
admiringly upon him. My blood boil- -

d, I felt sick and giddy, half mad witn
jealousy, and a desire for revenge.

We had now reached one or our
acts. I was hanging from the

bar by my feet ; Jim was at the other
trapeae preparing for a flying leap into
my hands, whence he was to take a
couple of somersaults into the net be

neath us. He gave the signal ana tlie
next instant was shooting toward me
like an arrow. We ana iook

the usual swing to and f ; as I pre
pared to let go I felt his clasp on my

wrists tighten spasmodically.
I knew that something was wrong.

I looked down ; his eyes met
without a sign of intelligence ; they
were rolling horribly, filmy and blood-uli- ot

his features were purple, and
looked swoolen, whilo his form was
stiffened like that of a corpse. Then
the awful truth ctnie to me with a
shock; he was in a fit of some kind.
I was startled that I nearly let go

my hold, he swayed to ami fro more
slowly, and stopped ; the perspi
ration rolled my own on his up
turned face. The tension of my mus
cles was becoming unbearable. I tried
to call for help, but no sound escaped

mv parched throt It was evident to
the onlookers, professionals and all,
who thought we were about to perform
some new and sUrtling feat

If I was with jealousy before,

I was crazy now horror. What
could I do? If I droppod lihu he
would fall au iurrt mass into the net,
.,..1 oil her break his neck burst
through and reach the ground
and bleeding, if not killed outright, at

for life. Ilia head now

ftU back aud his hold What
oouldldo? To support much longer
wa impassive-- At that supreme mo--

mentUnsre came to me a temptation
- .1 i -.- ..i.-'m revoltintr tliat I

it nieniioueo to nun mm. w.sTi-- . -

as

as

La

ro

so

shudder now to

tuallv, if not actually, engaged to t,bt miua. ca i.
girL It is certaiw that slje did not , jje. roy TVal, ws iu ray poMer,

I had to do was to let him fall, and all
would lie over. No one could blame
nie, and no on but Flora could pos-
sibly suspect anything. I instinctive
ly liKikcd at her; it was evident that
she could see that we were in trouble
J ler eyes were of a horror too terrible
for me to describe. Home demon seem
ed o whisper: go, you fool;
now is your chance. Let go ; you can
soon get another partner."

That word restored all my manhood
like an electric shock. The reaction
was almost unbearable, but I with
stood it. With a silent prayer, I
braced myself up for a last effort to
save him or die with him. It was now
that the result o." having recently
worked the aerial act singly came to
my aid. It bad made me as supple
and strong as a tiger.

Kxerting all my jkiwits in a final
super-huma- n effort, I drew Jim up
until I clasped him around the waist
with my left then raised myself
ami burden to the liar, grosjK-- it with
my disengaged hand, got astride ami
dragged J im up lesiile me. When it
is borne in mind that I had I ecu all
this time susjiended by my feet, the ex-

traordinary exertion ropiired to ix r--
this act may lie imagined. It is

certain none but a trained athlete
could have done it, and exactly how I
did it myself I never could tell ; but by
heaven's help I did do it, and we were
comparatively

By this time the audience had
ed danger, and were awe-struc- k. Our
fellow erforiiiers were the same and a
stupendous silcnc reigned in the vast
tent. After a rest I regained my
sjksm-Ii-

, ami called out hoarsely : "The
rope! the rope!" This aroused the
professionals from their stupor, and
the climbing roe by which we ascend
and descend to ami from the traM--

was brought withiu my cluich. More
d'.-a- than alive, I slid down it with
Jim still in my arm.

I was told afterward that I cried like
a child when I recovered from the
swoon into which I ha I fallen, and
learned that my had, by the
aid of a doctor, who chanced to lie
present, also reg lined his.senses I p ill-

ed myself around siitTicieutly to go ou
with old Morritz, and bow my acknowl-
edgement to the deafening applause
with which I was greeted.

It was a terrible experience, and I
have never lieeii on the trapeze since,
and neither has Jim. We set up in
business as matters ot gymnastic ap-

paratus, and are doing fairly well,
and remain U-tte-r friends than ever.
Jittffti Traced r.

How The Prince Was Converted.

(ireek faith, was an interesting cere-

mony. It took plaev at Sofia on Fcc
ruary 14. Prince Ferdinand took his
stand upon the dais U fore the throne.

The Ministers left their places, and
went to the church d.air, whence they
returned escorting Prince Iloris, Urne
in the arms of his governante, who af-

ter divesting him f hi broad white
hat and plisse, placed him on the
throne seat nearest the altar, where be
sat in ierfcct coniosiire, wearing liaii-a-doz- en

orders over his white frock.

The Bishops had previously moved
back to the altar An Arch-

bishop, accompanied by four Bishops,
came from the west end of the church,
lieuring aloft the casket containing the
chrism, which he carried to the altar.

Then the F.xareh and confront-

ed the little Prinve, who maintained
his while his iniH-ria- l

Hlgresscu0svH ... ...... ... rrts..
atmaratus. taking more than

went

final

gripped

mine

dead
from

mad
with

or
crushed

crimiled
relaxed.

Wy

partner

All

"Let

arm,

form

brief

screen.

in the per 11 of

( Jeneral Cutuzotr, stepped on the dias
nnd answered 'the long series of quest

ions prescrilicd by the ritual, which
were put to him by the F.xarch.

After this interrogatory the infant
Prince was Uirne olf the vicinity of

the altar, where, encircled by Bishops
In. unction at the hands of

the Exarch.
The little man, says the eonvspon

dent of the London Times, was weep

tng when, in alniut ten minutes, he was

brought back a convert, hut he sn
found iunilation in the ministrations
of liUgovernuiite, with whom he short
1.-- ..fterivml left the church amid the
t hunder of a salute from the butteries.

"What a Piece of Work is Man !"

And so liable to get out of order. His
i f.al may not agree with lnm, ins
tier iii,iv U tornid. or his heart have" '. .. . . a - tsame lunclionai iieiaiicinvin. lli
bl.al can become impoverisliea, ana
break out into Uiils and carbuncles.

His head may ache, and Ins senses
nil refuse to ant. or Ins

limbs to obey his volition. He may

le his will jaiwer, his mind, his
memory. He may go into quick con-m- ii

in .i ion or be mav live years, a
moving mass of scrofulous corruption
All this is possible to a man, and yet
it all may 1 avoided by the timely
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis

covery, the great blood-purifi- er and
the only one so positively certain in
its curative action that, once used, it
U Alwnvs in favor. Sold by dealer
everywhere.

Eve' Immunity.

Once upon a time, ever and ever so
Inner ,..-- o. there was a mau namedr o
Adam.

And his wife's name was Eve.

And there arose a mighty epidemic
of measles in that land.

But Eve wasn't afraid.
She had Adam. Judge.

Tree PilU.

j .

by their action, but by
stomach bowels invigorate

the system. 2"c. Ux.
Sold J. Snyder's drug store,
Somerset. Pa., or drug
store, Berlin, Pa,

ler
RKMIXISCEXCES.

That Lcaiitiful little mountain stream,
the Cassclmaii now, w hich forms the
....1 11. A . - 1 u'll . aa......me n.e lamous 1 ureeyi.-- H, Addison side of the river,at ( oiillucm-e- , in Carrett !county, UnU. , .,, , n.irk Uv

...a..a,..., laKing a somew nal ,)f thdr ..i.-j,,,- .

..a J
..'...i-.-iL-.ien- ,;' course lorsome oistan-:'- ,

turns in a north-wester- n direction,
a little south, un

til it uniu-- s with the Voughi ogheny
and the Xorth Fork w hen from Con
fluence, which by the modern geogra
pher, was considered a higher-soun- d

ing and more euphonious name than
plain, "Turkcyf.a.t," by
w hi-- h it had lieen known for all pre-
ceding time, by the Indians and cariy
settlers, the broadening Voughio-gheli- y

wends its way toward the "fath
er of waters," the mighty Mississippi.
The Youghiogheiiy rivor, uls.), ris-- s in
tiurictt county, Maryland, and runs
north-wes- t sources of the two riv
ers, Cassclmaii and Youghiogheiiy, are
not very far apart, and the greatest dis
tance, they are apart, is where
they cross the National Pike, some sev
enteen miles, named. rcs.ectivclv.
"ISig" and "Little" Crossings. The

.tssclman river is formed and fed by
hundreds and hundreds of mountain
springs, the pure crystal waters run-
ning over the iiios.s-grow- n rocks and
stones, and am mg the sandstone and
gravel, and, as the stream grows in
hpth and width, it wends its way

among the silent foot hills, and moun
tain spurs, "on its ch ar winding way
to the sea." In summer this stream is
sm.x.th, and clear, and limpid, and pure
as the nectar which the gods do drink,
but iu winter and spring when the
snows have moiled on the mountains,
and the rains descend, it a
mighty, resistless! torrent, rushing
w itli an unimaginable force, carrying
destruction and death on its foaming,
muddy Uisom. The mighty waters of
the awful Johnstown flood rushed not
with more terrific force, than this

stream rushes w hen swollen by
Ihe nu lling snows and violent rains.
The Uil of the river is very rough, and
mighty laiulders, and saw-log- s, and all
kinds of ili,ri, are caught in the
twirling waters, grinding, groaning,
splitting, tearing along, in one mighty
conglomerate mass, "in one red burial
blent"

Some dark secrets have been covered
by this turbulent stream, some awful
tragedies enacted, mmy homes made
desolate, and widows and orphans
ma.ie to mourn. .Many years agoj
llr. .a lull K T TTi 1 'l 1 1 Y.....

Ivjatcuile.L-re-? w balmy, ana
spring-lik- e. There was a deep snow
on the ground, ami as the sun to
shine brighter and warmer, little tiny
streams began to run down the moun-

tain sides towards the river; but this
was not unusual, and no one thought
strange of it. The young people of the
iicighl-orhoo- d gathered there 'her
beauty and her chivalry" and amid
the mazes of the giddy daii'V, that
night, little heed was paid to the
downpour of the rain. When morn-

ing dawned, the river had a sullen, for-

bidding, defiant look; its yellow wa
ters were rushing with silent velocity
along, carrying great logs and trees
its muddy current, with resUtless pw
er. Among mom wno remained over
lii.'bt at the house where the sale was
held, and who took part in the en-- u

ii'L' festivities, were live young men
r-

from the side of the river,
named, John Hinebaugh, Jacob
Vought, John Case, and two named
B terand I.interman. They had cross
ed the river the previous morning in a
leiat. when the river was snuH.th and
calm, and when the danger was ui'.

hen they arrived at crossing, ac
companied by a numlier of their
friends, next morniiiir. and the condi
tion of the river was seen, they were
lissiiadcd from making the attempt to

cross, and advised to go to Harneds- -

viile. and cross 0:1 the bridge. They
were yo nig an 1 str:ig, :ri 1 fvirl
ami said th-- v had often crosved when
the water was higher than now; and,

v more in a sjiirit of bravado,
than with any certain idea they had of

able to cross in safety, thy start
ed to cross the river, r our men rowed,
mid tine steered; and all being used to

water, and good oarsmen, tliey
breasted the swollen, ngry flood, with
desiKTate energy and strength, and,
at one time it seemed as though tiiey
would be successful in their mad vent
ure. As fctated, they "breasted" the
current of the stream, that is, they
went against the current, while at the
same time, the boat was getting furth-

er from the shore. They got half-wa- y

across in safety, three-fourt- of the
way, and the anxious friends they had
left behind, hoped they would get all
the way across. Suddenly, so terrifll
was the strain on the rowers, one U--

gan to falter and give out The Uat
stopped an instant, there was an ef
fort made bv the steersman take the
place of the tired rower, the boat
ed, was caujiht iu au eddy, and in au
instant was overturned, and the five
men were battling, each for himself, in
the mad rush of waters. For the few
brief moments the struggle lasted,
sometimes the distracted friends
thought they could make the land
Occasionally one would near the shore,
only to be thrown liaek again. Once
or twice a twig or limb of a tree was
caught, only to break, and leave the
hapless and helpless victim worse off
than befoiv. Finally the hopeless
struggle and of the five strong,
sturdy young men, who less than half
an hour before had entered the boat,

Send your address to II. K. Bueklen only Linteniian remained, the rest

rhieiuro. aud eet a free sample having gone uown 111 me angry no..
t 0 " .1 , ...... 1 1. .. 1... ,....- -.

box of Dr. New Life Pills, a ana ue was ouij aaieu uj i
trial will convince you of their merits, chance; for while the others were all

Th- .- nills are easy in action and are good swimmers, and stronger than he,... , . ...,,,,...
particularly effective in the cure 01 it seeineu as immgu m..c ...... .u..oS
Constipation and Sick Headache. For power preservea liiiu. luteiiingoi 11

Malaria and Liver troubles they Have auerw arus lie eiauueu 11c nau sa.i.
teen proved invaluable. They are out, but others, more competent to
.,,.,.ranteed to be perfectly free from judge, said he was literally washed
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men were drowned was
somewhere near where Fort Hill Sta-

tion now is, and when the Unties were
found, which was not for some tin e
after the sad occurrence, they were

found aUut opposite the last entrance
to Broqks'a "Tit-iuc- on the li. s 0. It

1
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' iiir tNsnes were very inueii is--

composed, ami as thev were all found
close together, thev were ad buried

h rnajs., in one grave; or at anv rate
the four were buried at one place. 011

a
, Uw witl

ris..
, ...

... ! 1

The

- - r -

the

roek

' ' ,

. .

p.t
their lav

shs-- by the side of the treat hi roils
river. I'iicI,. Juke llim-hnugh- , in a r-t-

viit couvers.-itioi- i with the writ, r, ie- -

garding this aeeideiit, Siiid he came a
near as anything could le, to s ierifu
nig his life on this occasion. He said
when he saw his brother and the other
men struggling in the water, he mount
ed a mare he had ridimr, and
plunged into the river, determined to
try the or to tlie with then).
He was only prevented from goin bv
the united strength of the partv, and
long U fore he cotil. I have reached tin-111-

even supisiug he could have done so,
they went down. Xo aiiin a! cr.u'd
have crosstsl that river as it was 11

that day. Mr. lliiicl.:.u,'!i told the
writer he and A. J. ('a-- , of ('onnel's- -

ville, a nej.hew of one of the drowned
men, visitisj the pl-ie- of their burial,
and that iu the near future they in-

tended to pale in the ground, and erect
a neat monument to commemorate
their dead. A g.od many years ago, a
voting i.i in named Levi Wilkins liv-ii:- g

ill Addison towilshiti. 011 the fi
ll ious "Fort Hill" farm, went s

the river one Saturday morning, to
visit to his uncle- -, Win. and Levi
It am, who lived on the farm 011 which
I'rsina is located. He ha I no trouble
to cross the river in the morning, but.
during the day the water rse rapidly,
caused by the spring fn-h- cts. He
started home in the evening, intend-
ing to cross on hr-elm"-k, at a fording
a little ways U low the tunnel. He
did not come home, and his jxople
thought he was going to stay ever Sun-
day w it la his relatives; .md hjs rela-
tives supposed he bad arrived safely at
home. S that he was not
td for several days, w hen a search was
made. The horse was found a mile or
so down the river, his bridle caught on
a bush, and n.ailv dtvd from tnrv...
ti-n- . The I . I v of his 1111-t- er was
found further dow n, some days after.
No hu;ii.'..u U ing can ever know the
ile.-p.T- tight young Wilkins made
for his life, in the darkness and storm,
and no oiu? but the Suprem; Judge
knows under what he
gave up tiie life that had U-ci- i given
him and that wa. so dear to his wid-
owed mother, and his friends. Truly
u.i-- Tniim rini tj tnz;:

D.iring a a couple of oxen
in a comfortable b irn engage 1 in a
conversation.

"What a kind 1:1 m our master is."
said the brown one. "lie feeds us well
an Inlets ;n live i.i luxtiri us idleness.
Is he not a cuckoo V"

"Nir, said the roan. "lie is a cold-

blooded m uist.T. YoJ olm-r- e t'.iat I

e it sparingly of tic he plai-e- s

His Idea is to fatten us and
sell us for gain. We w ill then U- - tum-e.- "l

into ste iks, r.ists aud other delic-

acies for the tables of lv; ric'i. Vol
are playing into his hands, while I am
a wise Uy and will foil him a trip."

"You iniy b.' right," replied the
br jw n bovine, "but it il ns not -p il
my appetite. I shall not tnerlook any
U'ts for fear some one will g'-- t a tender-
loin out of my t!i:ik. I cm die but
one... but I can eat several times. Bet
ter have another morsel of hay."

The tw ) o.veu c.irrie I it t i ; p'. iu
they had discussed. Sure eiio lgU, the
fat brown one was s !d to a butcher, by
w lie.m h was killeil in ahum me man
ner. T.i r.u.l one, h- - !n b .i-- te 1 t'
his wis l :, grew thinner and thinner.
The farm T put him to a plow an I

made him work all summer, until the
lieast wished that he was dead. T.ie
next fall he was sold without U-in-

iiveu another chance to lieeome fat
ind he th.m spent sever.il year her n- -

etically sealed up in the cms.
Moral They were fo!s t be oxen

anyway Tm'.U.

Watch Your Wife!

Not lest she do some great wrong, j

but that you prevent her stiliering
many of them. Watch her that she
suffer nit from the many insidious
diseases which alllict women, dragging
th-- ni down and enfeebling them till
life lecoiiies a burden, and from w hich
to.) few are altogether exempt By

gt .ting her a U.ttle of Dr. Pierce's
Favcrite Prtsi ription. the great f ma e

restorative tome and nervine, yon

will famish her the means to alleviate
and speedily cure eaaness,
lisplaeemciits, dragging pains, ulctr- -

iltion, weak luck and general debility.
and the wan, look will give place
to the ruddy glow of health e its
influence. Once used, it is always in
favor.

Seeds-Thought- s.

He who has no faith in himself is
doubted by everbody else.

"There were giants in those days."
There are organization in th.'se days.

Institutions are made of men, but
never yet made a man.

Thecen.erofa cyclon? is a calm.
The man who m.ist moves others is
himself unmuved.

Duplicates are waste materia'. Count
erfeit are worse than woithlcss. lie
yourself.

Indolence is worse than ignorance
Ignorance may beexcusable ; indolence
never.

A mind uuused is a mind abused.

This work-a-da- y world has no more
us for an idle brain than it has for a
brainless idol.

An intellectual tinker may lw a bril
liall'. Uiu.iuetist out tif others'
thoughts ; but I would rather be a plain
original thinker, with less of bizarre
effects and more of s

York Mail and Exttr.
-- AVr

r

"I had a bad cold which developed
inti grip. Physicians gave me no

relief, and I finally tried Dr. Wood's
Norway Pine Syrup. One Udtle cured
me completely. It is a wonderful
medicine." Jacob Hannies, Lyon
Station, Pa.

THE arVOLUTIOXAST FSEACHE2.

From Ie turn delivered in tli Pr.aov-eri:i- ii
i 'bore.',, iSooiersci, I'a.. on Sunday

vcnii,g. M:ir'-!- i !.;. Sti'ij.t: i'rs-tiy- ii
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toll. Bueklen Co., Chicago,
and get -- ample t'X Dr. King's
New Life 11a Free, ell as:i

Health and II.) bo!d Ir.-str-

Ff.s... All which g'.iarun-te- e

you good and you
nothing N. Snyder's drug store,
Siui.Tsct, Pa-- , P.ralikr drug
store, B'-rii- Pa.
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Winks. ";; out!"
Jinks.. "Tae rel-t'n-.- siiulvlios-- e 1,

bald-heade- d m rtal w is her first
bat iv." 7 ..i'o "' i ),!

'There is Danjer ia Daiay-- "

Since Nil I have a; reat sufferer
from catarrh. I tried F.iy's Cream Balm
and to ail appearances am cured. Ti

headaiii.-- s from which I had
long sud' re l are gone W. J. Hitch-
cock, late M:ij;r 1. S. Vol. and A. A.
(Jell., Batfalo, N. Y.

Ely's Cream Balm has cotnpkte'y
cured me i catarrh when everything
else failed. Many ae piaintano-- s 'iavo
tisail it w ith ex.vlleiit is. A'.fr.sl
W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.

Hasical Item.

Tlie xnit.ist.T, Purv.i D .vnye ;i h ,

was at dinner w ith the Ciial'i family.
Johnny sp ike up and said:

"Can a chureh whistle
"Why d yon a.--k, Johnnie ?" ask-- . d

the clergyman kindlv.
"Beea'.l-e- e pi o.vess'; b.lck IH.--

lie is going to let the
church whistle."

fter tlie chrgymati had taken hi
leptrttnv there was a vival silo by

Johnnie. 7'. r :

Isieoiiiohr Ataxia, Pamhsis, Nerv
ous Pr.trati-:i- , Chorea, or Si. HUs s
Dance, In-om- r S'.eeplcssne-- s,

made a : io.i mv by mail.
World's Dispensary Medieal As.s,k-;:i- -

tion, Bu.i.ilo, . .

,
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Ai Hs Pa3sei Oa.

There were plenty of empty scats in
tne car, tint tne siii.inig .youi.i m

wore !its hat on the lack part of his
he id stopped oppopito the handsome
young woman in the red hat and said
in his mot-- t eiiga.'iiig manner:

"Cull I take this seat Miss?"
"I have n objection, sir," she rep'i- -

ed in a tone that froze the smile on his
face, "but I think it's nailed down."
f '.i'-'.- Trihit:f.

It Seeass That we Are Sensitive- -

In daily life, if you know a man to
b thin-skinn- you guard your tongue
accordingly, unless you deltl-eratel- y de-

sire to provoke his resentment or en-

mity. It would lie well if our journ-
alists and public writer would reniem-- Ut

that the Americans are in their
sensitiveness to foreign criticism more
like tne Fre-- n Ii than ourse Ives. We
ought als; to U-a-r in mind that the
Americans are far more sensitive to
F.iigU lt criticism than to that of
Frenchmen, Germans, or other foreign-

ers. ThU means that they st a
special value on our gad opinion.
When a mn desire's your good opinion
he pays the U-s- t of compliments

ju lgment; and the least you can
do un I t such circumstances Ls to jus-

tify his compliment by refraining from
expre.ssiiig opinions foundedon igior-an.-- v.

London Truth.
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